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Strathview Genetics

Successful Embryo Transfer, 2021 drop

Genetic Progress

We are pleased to present this year’s drop with a successful and
extensive ET and AI program. We have been able to curve the adult
growth, offering rams in this year’s sale in the top 20% for low adult
weight. All the while making gains with fertility, carcass and growth
rate. This drop average weaning rate has risen by 0.7kg and the
average post weaning weight has risen by 0.3kg, while the adult
weight has reduced by an average 1.6kg.

What’s New in this Year’s Catalogue!

- The $Maternal Index has been replaced by MCP+ index. The new
index has a negative grading to adult weight which doesn’t reward big
ewes. The new index ranking still combines all the traits which can still
be viewed on the percentile band.
- Number of Lambs weaned (NLW) has been replaced by Weaning
Rate (WR). WR takes into consideration conception, litter size and ewe
rearing ability. This change has been introduced to improve the
accuracies of the ewes ability to rear lambs.

On-Property and Online Ram Sale
Tues 4th October 2022
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No. of
ewes

Lambing
%

No.
Lambs
weaned

Carcass
weight

Total Ptofit

2000

170%

3400

20kg =
$140

$140 x 3400=
$476,000

2045

170%

3476.5

20.7kg =
$144.90

144.9 x 34,765
= $503,745

Profit gain
in 1 year

$27,745 ÷2
= $13,872

With the reduced adult weight, in an average flock of 2000 ewes you could
run an extra 45 ewes. Combined with the added growth in weaning weight,
the table above shows the genetic gains we have made this year in dollar $
terms on a weaned flock in this year’s drop.
I have not included in the table the gains that we have made in fertility or
weaning rate.
It’s very satisfying to have been
able to achieve this on the
back of three consecutive
bumper feed seasons. The
efficiency of our ewes has
been our focus for the past 4
years. We have retained a
number of sires from our ET
program that are in the top 1 %
of the MCP+ database
including 2 sires(pictured) in
the top 1 % for weaning rate.

At Strathview this year we had ideal lambing conditions
and achieved 178% lambs marked. This included half
our ewes scanned in lamb to singles as the 2 andwww.Tim
3
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year old single ewes were sold scanned in lamb.
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